
4,854 
volunteer  

hours

130 
volunteers

$261,449
 raised through 

donations, fundraising 
activities and grants

$79,504
raised from Scotiabank 

AIDS Walk For Life

Bob Mills  
Leadership Award

Laurie Hawn

Trudie McLaren  
Volunteer Award

Kristina Marvin

EDMONTON

HIV Network 
of Edmonton

Highlights
2015-2016

 ● A group of people or 
organizations who are  
closely connected and  
who work with each other
 ● A system of lines that are 
connected to each other
 ● We’ll get to Zero together

Network: 

Social media

    Traditional media
   22 interviews in print, radio and TV

Facebook
2,910 likes

  Twitter
 2,060 followers

   367,428 interactions

     HIV Tonight
         6 public billboards

     5,395 website visits

 1,658,387 impressions

Website
 55,224 page views

    17,547 unique users

Staff Members
Shelley Williams

Peggy Spies
Laura Keegan

Nirmala Godinho
Tsion Demeke Abate

Brook Biggin
Lauren Calleja

Melissa Cordeiro
Daltyn Evans

Sandra Johnson
Dylan Richards

Board Members
Ken MacDonald - Chair

Susan Jamieson - Vice Chair
Megan Stark - Treasurer
Grant Nash - Secretary
Ray Chorney - Director

Jennifer Dodd - Director
Matthew Hou - Director
Lynne Kaiser - Director

Joyce LaBriola - Director
David Prestley - Director

Jesse Yuen - Director
EDMONTON

HIV Network of Edmonton Society
www.hivedmonton.com

Zer
Zer  new HIV infections

Zer  stigma and discrimination

Zer  AIDS-related deaths



EDMONTON
HIV Network 
of Edmonton

1,364
contacts with 

African, Caribbean 
and Black (ACB) 

communities

157
active clients 4,020 

educational  
participants

“The staff and volunteers  
at HIV Edmonton are amazing 
and I am happy and proud to 
have them as a community 

partner.”

587
contacts with 

Indigenous peoples
“A beautiful 

experience filled 
with hope and 

love!”

“I felt as a visitor 
of this centre that 
the staff are very 

knowledgeable and 
friendly. I felt valued 
and comfortable.”

“I never really understood HIV. 
I thought a pill would be my cure. 

Never thought living a healthy 
lifestyle would have to come along 
with it. Something I haven’t been 

doing lately. Your posts and groups 
and different topics got me  
thinking. I need to change.”

111 
educational  

presentations

6
clients died “The AIDS Walk always 

makes me so hopeful for 
our city and the world 

because I really see the 
power that humanity  

has in action.”

132
active  

partners
4,879

contacts with gay, 
bisexual and other 
men who have sex 

with men

12
new  

partnerships

“Wow! Did not realize the 
stigma was still so prevalent. 

I feel like I am going to be 
able to talk about these  

areas more freely  
and readily.”

“My practice will 
change for the 

better.”

8
positive  

speakers

38
new clients


